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Minister’s Column: What does it mean to be People of Creativity? 

Now is the time for people of faith to get creative.  

The Supreme Court’s recent decisions that limit human rights, environmental protection, 

and safety from gun violence fly in the face of a moral society. What’s worse, it seems the 

Court is intent on continuing their trajectory of dismantling democracy. 

Back in May, when the draft decision about Roe v. Wade was leaked, I said that if/when millions of people 

were deprived of control of their bodies, it would be time for us to get active and to get creative. Since then 

ethical laws of the land have toppled like dominoes. Now is the time to get active and get creative. 

Creativity is all about solving complex problems and 

communicating ideas and values in new ways. On our own, our 

creativity may be limited, but together our collective creative 

genius will help us understand our world as it is, connect to our 

existing knowledge reservoirs, and imagine new ways of thinking 

about and being and participating in the world. We can listen, 

teach, learn, grow and be transformed by each other in order to 

transform our world. 

Our collective creative genius is a necessary tool to create a society founded on human rights – including 

control of your body, freedom to love who you love, personal safety, healthcare for all, economic equity, and 

life in a healthy environment. Our collective genius can help us build a safe, anti-racist, anti-oppressive 

world.   

And when we forget, when mistakes are made, when complacency sets in, when leadership is self-serving, 

then it is time for people of faith to get active and get creative. Now is that time. 

Q: How can we take what we have and make it into something new? How can we arrive at a thought 

which was never “thunk” before? How can we move from the world as we know it to the world of 

which we dream?  

A: Collective creativity. 

My best beloveds, this summer think deep thoughts, talk to your neighbors (all of them), learn new stuff, 

make new and deeper connections, and volunteer for an organization that is part of the solution. Come 

September, we are going to be busy. 

Yours in faith and affection, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo 

August 2022 Newsletter 

Gather - Inspire - Transform 
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Joys and Sorrows 
 

We send healing thoughts to Margie Rorrison who is recovering very well from surgery.  
Our hearts are with Paulette Notaro and her family. Paulette’s sister-in-law was in a terrible car accident. 
Our world has been blessed by the birth of a healthy baby Omari John Kaumba to Sarah Jablonski. 

Pulpit Previews 

August 7:  Coming of Age, Martha Malkiewicz 

Our faith requires a willingness to examine tough topics and to challenge our self-created beliefs when 

needed. What do we teach our children that can help us maneuver through tough times? This morning’s 

service draws from the Coming of Age curriculum we teach our 12 and 13 year-olds.   

August 14:  Make-It-Better with Make-Believe, Rev. Craig Schwalenberg 

Ever play Let’s Pretend?  Ever visit the Kingdom of Make-Believe? Maybe when we were kids; but, we’re 

too old for that now… aren’t we? I certainly hope not. Grab your chalk, hop on the trolley, board the magic 

school bus— A better world and better lives are waiting for us. 

August 21:  Knowing When It’s Your Time To Act, Christine Slocum 

We are called to advance justice, equity, and compassion in human relationships. With so much opportuni-

ty in our society for advancing justice, how do you know what is yours to do? 

August 28:  You’ve got a New Name, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

A story in four parts on the pain and reward of personal transformation. Music of questing, sacrifice, won-

der, and deeper clarity.  

Rev. Montagnes on Vacation 
 

Rev. Joan will be on vacation from July 15-August 14. In case of emergency, the staff know how to contact 
her. If you are in need of pastoral care, please contact one of our Lay Pastoral Ministers, Karen Jarvis, Lynn 
Mancuso, or John Marohn. 

Our Current Masking Status 
 

Our church is currently open for in-person services, and masks are optional. We do ask that masks continue 
to be worn should you meet any of the following circumstances: 
• You are not fully vaccinated; 
• You are moderately-to-severely immunocompromised or have discussed the need to mask with your 

healthcare provider; 

• You feel more comfortable wearing a mask for personal reasons; 
• You have had a known COVID-19 exposure within the past ten days; or 

• You have left isolation following a COVID-19 infection within the last five days. 
• We also ask that if you display any symptoms of COVID-19, please join us virtually until your symptoms 

subside, regardless of a negative COVID-19 test. 
 
Our VIRTUAL YouTube link is http://live.buffalouu.org. Sunday services start at 10:30am. Past services can 
also be found at the YouTube link.  

http://live.buffalouu.org
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From:  Lisa Peterangelo: 
 

Dear UUCB Family,  
 

As you probably know, July was my last month with you as the Acting DRE. I want everyone to 

know what a wonderful experience it has been to meet you all and serve this congregation. 
 

As I move forward in my career, I will take many memories and lessons with me. I do appreciate the 

opportunity you have given me.  
 

Although I will not have the pleasure of meeting your new DRE, I have no doubt that you will embrace and 

support her as she begins this new journey.  

May the Spirit of Life bless each one of you. 

Lisa 

Religious Education & Faith Development News  

Important Message: The Nursery will be closed until children ages 1 to 5 are eligible to be vaccinated. This 
is to keep everyone safe especially when the older children and teachers come back. We are sorry for this 
necessary inconvenience.  

Stay tuned for future plans for our nursery while we await the vaccine for our littlest ones. 

We will need a Nursery teacher for our Infants and Toddlers. We are looking for someone with Infant/
Toddler experience who is willing to work Sunday mornings from 9:30am to 1:00 PM. The position pays 
$15.00 per hour. We will train the candidate and arrange for CPR training.  

Please welcome your new Director of Religious Education Jessica Pond! 

Jessica will be starting on Monday August 1st, 2022. 

Her email will be jpond@buffalouu.org.  

Folk Dancing 

Folk dancing is a fun experience for all ages. Simple dances are taught or reviewed each week. We do 

walking dances from 9:30-10:15, regular folk dances from 10:15-11 and more complicated dances from 

11-11:30. We laugh a lot and get exercise while learning a bit about the world’s cultures. No experience 

or skill is needed! All are welcome!  Martha Malkiewicz has taught folk dancing for 6 years at the UU 

Church. Contact Martha at martmalk2@mac.com  to confirm schedule. 

 

Mondays, 9:30 am, Parish Hall, $2.00 per class. Pay at the door. 

Registration not required 

mailto:jpond@buffalouu.org
mailto:martmalk2@mac.com
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Music Notes 

Dr. Jessie Downs, Music Director 
 

Over the course of the month of August, different formations of our Music Staff will 

offer musical selections that help illustrate the themes of our guest speakers, with the 

full Music Staff returning to our services at the end of the month along with the 

return of Reverend Joan Montagnes. On Saturday August 20th at 3pm (note the late 

start time) we will host Buffalo’s "Best Female Jazz Vocalist” (JazzBuffalo) of 2018 and 

2021, Alex McArthur for this month’s Casual Concert, and on Saturday August 27th, 

our staff will be on site to share special music for the Elmwood Arts Festival. 

On the first Sunday of the month, guest pianist Charlie DeRose, Soprano Soloist Taryn Goehrig, and Music 

Director Jessie Downs will share pop, folk, and classical selections about “Coming of Age.” The service will 

begin with a rendition of “Reflection,” a song about struggling with one’s identity, originally from the movie 

Mulan and recorded by Christina Aguilera. At the Offertory, Taryn will present Mozart’s “Voi che sapete” 

from Le Nozze di Figaro, a comical ‘pants role’ aria in which a young boy asks the women of his household 

to explain to him what love is. As the Reflection, Charlie will play a piano version of Rod Stewart’s “Forever 

Young” as a blessing from the older generation to the younger. Lastly, Jessie will muse on the various 

stages of growing up with her rendition of Joni Mitchell’s “Circle Game.” 

On Sunday August 14th, Taryn and Jessie will be joined by Tenor Soloist Liam Allen and pianist Chris 

Sierzchula for a variety of songs about how we can “Make it Better with Make Believe.” Selections will 

include an upbeat showtune number, a song from Jessie’s favorite band, and a modern ‘remix’ of words 

spoken by Mr. Rodgers. In addition to our staff, we will hopefully have a guest band on call for this day. 

On Sunday August 21st, Alto Soloist Helen Lowry will join Jessie, Liam, and Chris in presenting staff selected 

pieces about “Knowing When It’s Your Time to Act.” Selections will include “Je dis que rien ne 

m’épouvante” from Bizet’s Carmen, an aria sung by the timid Micaëla as she chooses to face her fears and 

deliver an important message. 

On Sunday August 28th, we will welcome Reverend Joan back to the sanctuary, and hopefully our full music 

staff will be on call again as well, including Bass Soloist Michael Harris. Music for this service will help Joan 

illustrate that day’s story about prophetic dreams of the way the world could be. 
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How to be in touch with your Board of Trustees: 

- To reach the Board, email board@buffalouu.org. 

- Attend Board meetings (3rd Wed at 7pm in the Alliance Room or via Zoom): 

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/97736244745.  

- To view Current Board of Trustees members click here:  Board of Trustees.  

Always be aware that Rev. Joan’s Identity can be Used and Abused! 

Many emails that look like they are from Rev. Joan are not!  Rev. Joan will never: 

Ask you for gift cards via an email or send you an email on an account ending with gmail.com – trust only her buffalouu.org 

account. If you receive one of these emails, block the sender so they will be unable to send you any more requests. Sadly, there 

is nothing the church can do to stop the emails because they do not come from the church.  

Notice from the Board 
 

Our gardens are in their mid-summer beauty and the BOT sends thanks to all those who keep the magic alive. 

We are able to again gather as a community choosing to mask or not based on our individual and family 

needs. The Board continues to focus on the financial issues of our time and of our Church. The Auction was a 

success because of the time and energy of you and the ceaseless hard work of that committee. Thank you!  

 

While it seems like our annual funding campaign never ended ... it did and come fall, the 2022- 23 campaign 

will begin again. The Stewardship committee doing this work needs volunteers and a renewed commitment 

from all of us. We will be engaging a Stewardship consultant from the UUA who will help guide us and help us 

Face the Challenge!! Stay tuned for more progress on this front. Enjoy the sun's warmth. 

-Kate Bell Schwede for the Board of Trustees 

 
Pulpit Flowers 
 

Would you like to honor a loved one with flowers? Anniversary, birthday, dearly 

departed. If you would like to sponsor the pulpit flowers for a Sunday service, please 

contact Sandra Bissontz smp1127@yahoo.com to inquire or place an order. 

 

Alas, pulpit flowers have succumbed to the effects of inflation. We were not aware that our supplier 

would tack on a $10 delivery fee, so we are forced to raise our price to $50. Hopefully, this will not deter 

future requests for pulpit bouquets for the upcoming fall season. Thank you for your patience and 

understanding, and of course, generosity. 

mailto:board@buffalouu.org
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuuma.zoom.us%2Fj%2F97736244745&data=04%7C01%7C%7C235a2893029940effb4108d9f950c57f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637814947576269289%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
https://www.buffalouu.org/board-of-trustees.html
mailto:smpl127@yahoo.com
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Territorial Acknowledgement, Art, and Re-Empowerment 
The Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo acknowledges that the ground upon which we meet rests on the 
traditional territory of the Hodinöhsö:ni’ people, original nations of this land who continue to call for justice 
and self-determination. We encourage you to deepen your relationship to the indigenous people of this area 
by visiting the exhibit at the Buffalo History Museum and the Ganondagan State Historic Site, see below. 
  
Hodinöhsö:ni’ Resurgence: Marie Watt, Calling Back, Calling Forward 
The Buffalo History Museum | July 13 - October 30, 2022 
Renowned Seneca artist Marie Watt and a co-creative team are testing the possibilities of Indige-
nous “resurgence,” the action of reestablishing Indigenous power and presence, at our museum. At the cen-
ter of the exhibit are a selection from Watt’s diverse beadworks, textile works, and sculpture, as well as im-
portant objects from Seneca history. The exhibit will ask guests to consider the relationship of the museum 
to Indigenous communities and seek to facilitate indigenous re-empowerment. We can't wait to see you for 
this groundbreaking exhibit.  

Sponsor a UUCB Underwriter Spot on WBFO! 
 

One of the most popular choices in our Spring Survey was advertising on WBFO. Well the time has come! This 
is Church shopping season. Let's give the people a wonderful choice! This is your chance to let your liberal 
religious light shine! Join with fellow church members and friends in bringing our beloved congregation to the 
air waves. Let the world know about our fabulous music program, our uplifting worship, our deep care for 
children, and our inspiring ministry to one another. 
 
Our local NPR Station will work with us to create thirteen wonderful weeks of daily outreach. Gather more! 
Inspire more! Transform more! Maybe you already donate to WBFO. Consider channeling your donation 
through our Underwriter project. If you usually donate $200/year, consider purchasing two weekday and a 
weekend spot. WBFO will still receive your support, and the church will receive advertising. Twice as much 
bang for your buck! We need a grand total of $6,000.  Send your checks/cash to UUCB marked "WBFO Fund."   
 
Become a sponsor. Help spread the word! Help GROW our church! We’ll list your name in the newsletter to 
inspire others to give or you may remain anonymous. But in either case, you’ll have the satisfaction of making 
our church efforts more effective AND more visible in the city of good neighbors. Do it! 

Seneca Art & Culture Center  
Wednesday - Saturday 9am- 4 pm 

Bark Longhouse - Open for the Summer Season 
Open from May 1- October 31 

Hiking Trails 
Open year-round - Dusk to dawn, weather permitting 

Closed Sunday- Tuesday and the following holidays: 
Independence Day, (July 4), Veteran's Day (November 11), Thanksgiving Day (November 28), Christmas Day 
(December 25), New Year's Day (January 1) 
The Seneca Art & Culture Center closes annually for one month for Winter Maintenance/Dates determined 
annually and will be posted once determined 

Seneca Art & Culture Center at Ganondagan State Historic Site 
7000 County Road 41 (Boughton Hill Road) Victor, NY 14564 
585-924-5848, Website: ganondagan.org 

https://ganondagan.org/
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August Share-the-Plate:  The Tool Library 

The Tool Library is an all-volunteer local non-profit tool lending library. At The Tool 

Library, we believe that cost shouldn’t be a barrier to fixing up your home, growing 

your own food, and improving your community. That’s why our mission is to share the 

tools our neighbors need to create the change they want. Members can borrow from 

our inventory of over 4,000 tools for as little as $20/year. We also host DIY workshops to share knowledge 

and to build skills. You can find m ore information about the Tool Library at the above link. 

Donate to Sleep in Heavenly Peace (SHP) year-round! 
The Women’s Society has set up a corral for your donation in the Garden entrance foyer! 
 

Please continue to donate new, twin-size cloth mattress pads, sheet sets, comforters, blankets, 

and pillows.  Just as there is always a need for food donations 365 days a year, there continues 

to be a year-round need for bedding and bunk beds for the children of the Greater Buffalo area. 

Thank you for your continuing support and generosity. The kids and their parents really 

appreciate your gifts .  “No Kid Sleeps on the Floor in our Town”  

Calling All Artists! 
We would like to revive the Theme Art Board in the Parish Hall. We are looking for Artists who 

would like to design and display their interpretations of the monthly Themes. This isn’t restricted 

to professionals. Embrace your inner child. Get crafty, go beautiful, make a collage, be inventive, 

interactive, 2-D or 3-D, imaginative, finger paint. It’s all good.  Probably each Artist would take one 

or two Themes per year as a super fun, creative project. Maybe your Covenant Group, RE Class or 

Ministry Team would like to take a on a Theme. Just let Rev. Joan know minister@buffalouu.org. 

UAIM NEWS 

                   SAVE THE DATE! 
Currently, UAIM is working with The Center for Advocacy to develop a workshop to discuss the 

intersectionality of disabled people and the LGBTQ Community.  We are planning the workshop for a 

Saturday afternoon in October at church. 

https://thetoollibrary.org/
mailto:minister@buffalouu.org
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The Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo  
695 Elmwood Ave. Buffalo New York 14222 

716-885-2136 www.buffalouu.org 

Minister: 

Rev. Joan Montagnes 

minister@buffalouu.org 

Administrator of 

Facilities and 

Communication: 

Kaylan Ruiz 

office@buffalouu.org 

Acting Director of 

Religious Education: 

Rev. Lisa Peterangelo 
lpeterangelo@buffalouu.org 

Music Director: 

Dr. Jessie Downs 
jdowns@buffalouu.org 

Care Network: 

Ginny Vaughan 
716-768-1077 

wixsonsg@gmail.com 

Gatekeeper: 

Sara Kirkland 
office@buffalouu.org 

Administrator for 

Finance: 

Donna Sentz 
donnasentz@buffalouu.org 

Organist/

Accompanist: 

Chris Sierzchula  
 

Nursery Care 

Coordinator: 

TBH 

 Monthly Newsletter 

(submissions due by the 15th) 
newsletter@bufffalouu.org 

 

Weekly Announcements (E-Blast) 

(submissions due by NOON Wednesday) 
announcements@buffalouu.org 

 

We gather in loving community, inspiring one another,  

to transform ourselves, to create a more just and  

compassionate world 

 

A chalice alit since 1831 

A sanctuary on the National Registry of Historic Places 

mailto:www.buffalouu.org
mailto:office@buffalouu.org
mailto:jdowns@buffalouu.org
mailto:donnasentz@buffalouu.org
mailto:announcements@

